The availability of large amounts of data is a fundamental prerequisite for building handwriting recognition systems. Any system needs a test set of labelled samples for measuring its performance along its development and guiding it. Moreover, there are systems that need additional samples for learning the recognition task they have to cope with later, i.e. a training set. Thus, the acquisition and distribution of standard databases has become an important issue in the handwriting recognition research community. Examples of widely used databases in the online domain are UNIPEN, IRONOFF, and Pendigits. This paper describes the current state of our own database, UJIpenchars, whose first version contains online representations of 1 364 isolated handwritten characters produced by 11 writers and is freely available at the UCI Machine Learning Repository. Moreover, we have recently concluded a second acquisition phase, totalling more than 11 000 samples from 60 writers to be made available in short as UJIpenchars2.
Introduction
Pen-based input is experiencing great demand since the advent of pen-based computers and devices, such as Tablet PCs, Personal Digital Assistants, digitising tablets, and pressure sensitive screens. For users, a very natural way of pen-based interaction is, simply, handwriting; on the other side, the corresponding device needs an online recogniser accepting such kind of input, i.e. a time-ordered sequence of information about the pen position and, maybe, other data such as its velocity or acceleration (Plamondon and Srihari, 2000) . Obviously, the availability of large amounts of data is a fundamental prerequisite for building online handwriting recognition systems. Any system needs a test set of labelled samples for measuring its performance along its development and guiding it. Moreover, there are systems that need additional samples for learning the recognition task they have to cope with later, i.e. a training set. Thus, the acquisition and distribution of standard databases has become an important issue in the handwriting recognition research community. Examples of widely used databases in the online domain are UNIPEN , Pendigits (Alpaydın and Alimoglu, 1998) , and IRONOFF (Viard-Gaudin et al., 1999) , but not all databases are freely available. The IRONOFF database can be bought from the University of Nantes. Regarding UNIPEN, different data subsets are available in different ways. For instance, at the Products page of the International UNIPEN Foundation (iUF) website 1 , references to two such subsets can be found: the UNIPEN collection release #1, which can be bought from the iUF, and the UNIPEN-ICROW-03 benchmark set, freely downloadable. Finally, Pendigits is freely available at the UCI Machine Learning Reposi-tory (Asuncion and Newman, 2007) . When our research group began working on handwriting recognition, our first target was to develop a text input panel based on our own template-based recognition engine for isolated characters . Thus, we needed an appropriate database for training and testing our engine along its development. Among the free databases we found in the web, the UNIPEN-ICROW-03 benchmark set is not labelled at the character level and Pendigits, though very useful for empirically comparing our engine with others in the literature, does not provide letter samples (only digits), so we decided to collect our own database of isolated handwritten characters. This paper describes the current state of our database, UJIpenchars, whose first version contains online representations of 1 364 isolated handwritten characters produced by 11 writers and is freely available, as Pendigits is, at the UCI Machine Learning Repository. Moreover, we have recently concluded a second acquisition phase, totalling more than 11 000 samples from 60 writers to be made available in short as UJIpenchars2.
UJIpenchars
We created our first character database, UJIpenchars, by collecting samples from 11 writers (see some samples in Figure 1 ). Each writer contributed with ASCII letters (lower and uppercase), digits, and other characters (letters with Spanish diacritics and punctuation marks) that we have not employed in our experiments and are not included in this database version. Two samples have been collected for each pair writer/character, so the total number of samples in this database version is 1 364: 11 writers × 2 repetitions × (2×26 letters + 10 digits). Moreover, we have defined a standard writer-independent classification task for all database users to evaluate their recognisers in the same conditions.
The Acquisition
The handwriting samples were collected on a Toshiba Portégé M400 Tablet PC using its cordless stylus. Each of the 11 writers completed 2 non-consecutive sessions. In each session, the corresponding writer was asked to write one exemplar for each character in a fixed set including ASCII letters (lower and uppercase) and digits, along with other characters omitted from this database version (but to be included in UJIpenchars2). The acquisition program shows a set of boxes on the screen, one for each required character, and writers were told to write only inside those boxes (see Figure 2 ). They were instructed to clear the content of the corresponding box by using an on-screen button (marked as X) and try again whenever they made a mistake or were unhappy with the writing of any character. Subjects were monitored only when writing their first exemplars and every sample considered OK by its writer was accepted. Only X and Y coordinate information was recorded along the strokes by the acquisition program, without, for instance, velocity, acceleration, pressure level values or timing information. Thus, in multi-stroke samples, no information at all was recorded between strokes; however, in this database version we have included a .DT 100 line in sample files after each stroke, following the Pendigits database criterion (Alpaydın and Alimoglu, 1998) . We have observed that runs of consecutive points with identical coordinates were frequently acquired inside strokes; such runs were preserved in this database, so it is up to its users to decide whether to avoid them by an appropriate preprocessing step or not. We have also observed that UJIpenchars includes a few exemplars with some points lying out of its corresponding acquisition box. As said before, we have not discarded any sample considered OK by its writer.
The Database Format
The distribution of the UJIpenchars database consists of 12 files: an explanation file (uji.names) and one file UJIpenchars-wNN per writer, where NN = 01, 02... 11. Each writer file comprises 124 samples and, for each sample, the following attributes can be found:
• The character it represents.
• The class it belongs to, according to our standard task.
• The sequence of strokes it consists of. Obviously, when using a sample for testing, only its sequence of strokes should be read to predict its class. This database is available in a UNIPEN-like format 2 , trying to mimic the original Pendigits coding (Alpaydın and Alimoglu, 1998) . The attributes of each sample appear in its writer file as follows:
• Character name: Each sample begins with a .SEGMENT line. The last component of that line shows the character name, one out of 62 possibilities. The complete set of possibilities is shown in the first line of each file, a .LEXICON line. The set comprises the ASCII letters from a to z in lower and uppercase, along with the 10 digits.
• Class name: The class name of a sample appears in the .COMMENT line that follows its .SEGMENT line. This name is one out of 35 possibilities, as explained in Section 2.3. In each file, the complete set of possibilities is shown in .COMMENT lines between the .LEXICON line and a .HIERARCHY one.
• Sequence of strokes: After the .SEGMENT and .COMMENT lines of a sample, a sequence of one or more strokes follows until the beginning of a new sample or the end of the file. Each stroke begins with a .PEN DOWN line and ends with a sequence .PEN UP, .DT 100; in between, a sequence of lines, each one representing X and Y coordinates of a point, where X grows left-to-right and Y grows downwards. Coordinates are integer numbers.
See the Appendix for an example of how a handwritten character is represented in a writer file.
The Standard Task
The proposed task consists in classifying database samples as belonging to one out of the 35 classes we have defined for this task. Though the number of different characters represented in UJIpenchars is 62, there are only 35 classes because we have not considered a different class for each different character: each one of the 26 letters is considered as a case-independent class, there are 9 additional classes for non-zero digits, and the zero is included in the same class as o's. Moreover, the proposed task is writer-independent and it consists of 11 leaving-one-writer-out tests, so the effective training set size (for each one of the 1 364 test samples) is 1 240:
10 writers × 2 repetitions × (2×26 letters + 10 digits).
Some Classification Results
On the proposed standard UJIpenchars task, an error rate of 10.9% is achieved with our own real-time k-NN recognition engine cantly improve a recogniser. Of course, the recogniser performance will not only depend on the amount of data available, but also on finding out how to take the maximum advantage of those data. However, large amounts of data are needed even for studying the best way to use them, so we recently decided to enrich UJIpenchars with a new set of acquisitions in order to keep on improving our own templatebased engine. Moreover, we decided to make the resulting database available as UJIpenchars2. New acquisitions have been carried out at two sites, Universitat Jaume I (UJI) and Universidad Politécnica de Valencia (UPV), in almost identical conditions. Five new writers have contributed at UJI, where 11 more had already contributed in our first database version. On the other hand, 44 writers have contributed at UPV, totalling 60 writers. Additionally, not only digits and ASCII letters are going to be included in the new database distribution: Spanish vowels with acute accent, the letter "ñ", some punctuation marks (including Spanish ones like "¿" and "¡"), and some symbols will be part of UJIpenchars2 too. The complete set of characters is shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 compares the size and composition of UJIpenchars2 with those of Pendigits and UJIpenchars. The new database, with 11 640 samples, reaches a size similar to Pendigits' and poses a much more complex recognition problem. At UJI, all samples have been collected using the same hardware and software as described in Section 2.1. On such acquisition platform, each rectangular box shown on the Tablet PC screen measures approximately 13.6×20.4 millimetres (see Figure 3) . When the program translates pen positions on the screen into ink coordinates (the ones to be saved on file), it assumes that the origin lies on the topleft corner of the corresponding box, that X grows left-toright and Y grows downwards, and, at UJI, that there are 100 ink units in each millimetre. At UPV, the same acquisition program has been run on identical hardware, but a different configuration parameter value makes the program translate each millimetre into 152 ink units. Thus, on acquisition files, UPV samples seem to have been collected using larger acquisition boxes. If box homogenisation is needed, it can be easily achieved, for instance, by dividing UPV coordinate values into 1.52. For UJIpenchars2 distribution, we have decided to fix a division of its set of writers into two disjoint subsets: (a) a test set, including none of the 11 UJIpenchars writers, that should only be employed for evaluation in order to fairly compare different recognisers; (b) a development set, that can be used for training and validation purposes. Given the new database size, a leaving-one-writer-out strategy does not seem necessary. Hence, all data for our new database have already been collected and some decisions have been made about how to organise it. After solving a few pending issues, UJIpenchars2 will be freely downloadable from the UCI Machine Learning Repository as a new data set.
Conclusions
The acquisition and distribution of standard databases has become an important issue in the handwriting recognition research community. Database size is a measure of its po- Figure 3: An acquisition box and its dimensions tential usefulness, but not the only one. Accessibility has its own relevance, so when we began working on isolated character recognition and did not find an appropriate database in the web to immediately begin experimenting with, we decided to collect a small one and make it freely available at the same web repository where we had found Pendigits (Alpaydın and Alimoglu, 1998), a very estimable database but restricted to digit samples. Our small database, including digits and letters, is UJIpenchars , currently available at the UCI Machine Learning Repository (Asuncion and Newman, 2007) . In this paper, UJIpenchars has been presented in detail, along with the steps we have taken for building a new, larger database to be called UJIpenchars2. All data for this new database have already been collected, totalling more than 11 000 samples (including some non-ASCII Spanish letters and symbols) from 60 writers. In short, UJIpenchars2 will also be freely downloadable from the UCI Machine Learning Repository.
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